**Resident / Youth Empowerment**

Facilitate resident and youth leadership in the hub by creating pathways for leadership development and meaningful opportunities for involvement. Build capacity of partner organizations and systems to engage youth and residents in decision making roles.

**Changing the Narrative**

With the goal of changing the existing narrative of marginalized communities and excluded populations, support an infrastructure for planning and implementation of regular communications designed for internal and external audiences through a range of media. Build capacity of the hub to effectively use strategic communications to support campaigns.

**Collaboration on Policy, Systems, Practice**

Lead, facilitate and support participants in working together toward commonly identified policy goals, systems reforms, and practice changes that foster a movement for health equity locally and in California. Incubate and catalyze new policy and systems change opportunities and facilitate technical assistance that promotes collaboration.

**Leveraging Resources/Sustainability**

Leverage relationships and resources that broaden the reach and impact of BHC and individual local campaigns, identify resources for sustainability planning that strengthen impact now and beyond 2020.

**Community Building**

Increase the ability of the hub to be an inclusive and equitable experience for all participants by deliberately engaging people from different cultures and perspectives to work together. Affirm community identity and culture as well as effectively resolve conflict that arises. Provide intentional space and time for participants to heal, restore and renew.

**Learning and Evaluation**

Create a learning culture among all participants that continually transforms the hub and its efforts. Develop a framework that gauges the progress of the community plan and the effectiveness of the hub in carrying out its work. Share learning and results with audiences beyond the hub.